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IN ADVANCE.
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spelling school last Friday reading, news. and full market re- Grange of Peru.
l\'la.~ter Goff had it said, she is keeping the most succvening. at the village school house .. po•'ts, but no atherfr,;i11g.
no ~cc,1sio11 to take his choir with cessful -,chool that has been taught
The more we reflect upon the sen-H.J.
DeShon shows some nice
-See our ofter tu ,1dvance paying him, for Rockomeka Grange has one here for some years-that
is, a winter
tence qf Hopkins and Turner,
the lettering on the curtains i~1his large subscribers.
This is .1 hona fide of-- that is good enough for farmers and term.
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for . sto1·e windows.
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North Turner.
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st;em to be a boon instead of a penal-Hodge
Post. G.A.R. will have a
being the tallesr GraHger ifl these two entertainment.
C. M. Collier is clerking for \V,
ty. It is not punishment--'it
is an camp fire and dallce at Grange Hall,
-Miss H. Louise Ellis closed a
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MeaL ...........
.75 Pork, salt .. , .... ,IO
~nay contmue to_ conduct t_hemselws those eager to make a choice. J. S. Hersey.
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Cotton seed m'l 1.60 '' fresh• IO to . 15
1!1a manner ~hich
shall wm th e con- Reynolds is doing the carpenter work
Dixfielci, Jan. 6th, Mr. Benjamin
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Alden F. Burgess' head.-M.
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of suitings from New York.
He al-And yet the wodd is inclined to so bas the agency of the New Home -·----- - Raisins .... 12 to .16 Yellow eyes., 3.00
Dixfield.
Tea, Japan, 30 to 75 Potatoes ........
.35
view them as inhuman wretches, sewi 11g machines.
-E. E. Ryder i:s reported as slovvThe following pupils of the school " Oolong 30 to 75 Apples, eating 1 CX>
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gaining.
w0rthy only of death, and regard the
Rio, 15 to 20 Cooking, .40 to.75
-I. B. Fuller's saw mill started
in Dist. No. 2 have not been tardy Co!Tce,
" Java, 2.5 to .40 Round hog, , , , ,o6~
rumseller as a "gentleman." pursuing up Monday morning, and the board
-15
below zero )1onday
and
·t .40 Butter ......
16 to .20
for the fortnig:--lt ending Jan.
r8: Lime,
an honorable bu.;;iness.
circular-saw makes music for that lo- Tuesday mornings.
Cement,
2.20 Cheese ...........
11
James
Hawkes,
Zella
IlaVI
kes,
Lena
Eggs .............
30
cality.
G._ C. Russell has taken
-Dr.
Millett has hauled about 300
charge of the mill, and is running it cords of wood from his lot to the Taylor, Willie Marble, Addie MarProfessional Cards.
for Mr. 'Fuller, OH shares.
ble, Ellie Turner,
Eme1:y Turner,
pulp mills.
Nellie
Berry,
Bennie
Berry, Lilla
__
- Prof. G. Chamberlain, of ,,v or-Sleighingis good and farmers
Berry,
John
Grover,
Ormond
Gould.
'"
cester, Mass., will open a singing and lumbermen are b11sy hauling in
Scholars who abstained from whisHEALTH
HOME"
school at the G. A. R. Hall wood and timber.
Wednesday ancl Thmsday evenings,
penng
wt:re
Addie
Marble,
:Nellie
f4~ther und Gas a.d1ninh,LPre,1.
-Mr Sullivan Newman is recovof this week.
We hear Mr. Cham- ering from hi,;; recent illness and is so Berry, Lilla Berry, Lena Taylur and
an 8-page monthly paper,
berlain very highly complimented as as to be ot1t again.
•
Devoted to Domestic Medicine, Lit,.J[ISS M. N. RICHARDSON,
Zella Hawkes.
a musical teacher, and we hope his
erature, Science and Art,
-Dr.
Millet
has
got
in
about
roo
Master
A.
B.
VValker
of
RockomeCRArON
ARTIST,
efforts will meet with success.
M 0f spruce and hemlock lumber, ka Grange, assisted by Lecture1·, A.
Teacher of Drawing & Painting.
A CARD. I wish to correct a which he intends to use another seaCanton, Me.
.M. Curtis, installed t~e officers elect,
statement ma~le in the Canton Tran- for building purposes,.
_FRANKE.
GIBBS,
script last week, that I vvas authorized
of Mount Sugar Loaf Grange as folTO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
-The
public installation of the G. lows:
M.-Sewell
Goff; 0.-W.
to receive subscripti,ms for that pa•
Attorney
d!: Counsellor al La-w.
per. The statement was made with• A. R. Post, Monday evening, was a
All
subscribers, old or new, who
Canton, Me.
very pleasa11t occasion.
The Sons 11. Blanchard; S.-Horncc
Holman;
•>Utmy consent. as I refused from
pay
for
this paper one year in ad~- Collections made m all Jiu Siu/es.
l atents
Holman; C.-S.
S.
the first to have any business with that of Veterans formed a procession at A. S.-Elijah
Solicited and Probate pr<1cticc.
vance of the present date will receive
their
hall
and
marched
to
RockorneWhitney;
T.-Tohn
Hoslev;
Sec.paper.
NATHAN REYNOLDS,
tj], P. STD WELL,
ka Hall by the tap of . the ldrum, .__
sa c1·te G o ff ; p .- M rs. B . s . H 0 Jman ; the above paper 0ne year.
Acting Postmaster.
where they were rece1vec1 )Y t 11e
Attorney
cf; Counsellor at Law,
Melissa Kenney; C.-Mrs.
-Mr.
N. M. Perkins, formerly of members of the Post. Dr. A. B. F.-Mrs.
l
Canton, Me.
Susie
Canton, writes from Pendleton, Ore- Adams of Wilton, then prqceeded to Whitman ; L. A. S.-Mrs.
OJjice in Harlow Block,
Brick
& Plastering Hair
- - -- __
gon,Jan.
rr, as follows:
We are install the following officers:
A. D. Holman.-CHIPS.
kept
constantly on hand, and
nicely situated here and like very Brown, Com.; Tosiah Mitchell, V.
JOHN
P. SWASEr,
The school in Dist. No. 7 closed
much.
The climate is fine. \Ve Com.; J. R. Oldham,
J. V. C.;
,.Jttorney x Counsellor al Law,
have had only two inches of snow James Ridley, O. D.; G~o. Tarr, Fr~day last, fol_lowed by a :ery interBy E. W. ALLEN.
13tf
this
winter, a week of cold weather Chap.; C. 'vV. Brown, AdJt.; A. Al- estmg lyceum 111 the even111g. The
Canton, Me.
and now it is warm.
Winter wheat den,_ Q ~1. After the installation program was full and well executed;
is growing nicely and the grass is be- services were over, speeches were c.onsisting of declamations,
recitapatent pants button. A genuine article
ginning to grow on the hills. The nb1adcdbyJtludge Kfntapp.l(?•IHth. Booth- i tions, discussion and paper.
The and lOOper c. profit Sample box with full
l liave a quautity of good dry wootl birds are singing and everything rey
an
o
1ers
;
a
er
w
11c
1
e
com•
.
.
.
particulars for 15 cts. Atlclress B. B. Marwhich I will deliver in large or small lots
for $3.75 per cord. Call aml see it be- minds us of the month of May in pany were served with refreshments. Iteacher, Miss H. Lomse Ellis, car- tis, 3:i 'l'emple St. Portland. Me. :\-1<-u4(\
Music by Allen's Band.
• ries with her the love of her scholars, tion this papt>r.
fore purchasing. Jtf
G. HAYFOIW.
1 New England.
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AGENTS
WANTED~?a~~·

out the knotty or defective stock. The . Oyster festivals are much iJi1d11lged
machine is automatic, but cannot do 111 by hard-shell Baptists.
Tbe main staircase in Vanderbilt's
the sorting.
The spools are revolvANNUAL
M E.ETING
ed rapidly in drums and polish them- residence is said t<ilbe largely coverselves. For some purposes they are ed with gilt. These are considered
by judges to be the only golden stairs
OF THE MAIXE STATE TEMPERANCE dyed yellow, red or black.
They are that Mr. V. will ever climb.
made in thousands of shapes and
ALLIANCE.
No one likes to have bis father callsizes. When one see,;; on a spool of e? a lunatic, but just let the old man
--AT-The annual meeting of the Maine thread '' I oo yards" or '' 200 yard&" ~1e and leave his property to a char"Crazy as a bed
State Temperance Alliance will be these words do not signify that the itable institution.
bug" is a mild way of putting it.
held in Gardiner, Wednesday
and thread had been measured, but the
"Trust men and they will be true
spool has been gauged and is supposThursday, Jan. 30 aRd 31.
to you," says Emerson.
We showed
This will be a session of unusual in- ed to contain so much thread. When t(1i? to :1_respectable grncer. He grew
terest, owing to the great work now a silk or linen or cotton firm wants a livid with rage, seized a club and
before us in Maine, one of the objects spo@I made, it sends a pattern to the wanted to kuow where that Emerson
This pattern gives the fellow lived. There was mischief in
of the Alliance being the awakening spool-maker.
'that grocer's eye. We did not tell
of the peopl~ to the importance of size and shape of the barre! and the him.
I
adopting, the amepdment to the Con- head and bevel. These patterns deAn English scientist has discove:-1
stitution forever prohibiting the man- termine the am0unt of thread that the ed that there is three cents' worth of
gold in every ton of sea water. This
ufacture, importation and sale of al- sp0ol will hold.
Roots and Shoes, lient~s Furnishing Goods, Flour, Bran
is not much, to be sure, but a young
coh@lic liquors for tippling purposes.
~an
would
acquire
whelth
more
rapand
(•Otton-secd
meal,
IT MAKES A D1FFERENCE.-"So
The Alliance was formed to unite
idly by extracting the gold from sea
temperance men and women of all you have been fighting again on your water than by purchasing tickets in a
Southern. lottery.
churches, temperance organizations way home from school?"
"Y-yes, sir."
This £Oaversation was overheard
and parties in a systematic effort to
We are offering 2500 yards of
"Didn't I tell you this sort of bufi- the other day.: ".Are surplice waists 'ro be found in this vicinity.
suppress the traffic in alcoholic libest
prints,
new
styles,
for
5c
pet·
yard; cotton flannel 10, 12,
coming
into
fashion
with
leg-of.mutquors as beverages, or for tippling ness had got to stop?"
ton
sleeves?"
''
It
is
possible.
What
15
and
18c;
remnants
cotton
flannel
7c; dress flannels from
"Yes, pa, but-"
purposes, and it seeks to employ
put that into your head?" "Oh, 25c to $1; brown and bleached sheetings, all gradcR, very
''No excuses, sir! You probably nothing;
every legitimate and reasonable inonly, at Mrs. Bloomer's
ball the other night, I noticed there cheap; ladies', misses and children's undf'rwear very low. We
strumentality to accomplish this moral provoked the quarrel !"
"Oh, no! uo ! He called me were no surplus waists among the have the best la<liesr underwear in the mar ken for 50c; TadieR'
and c!iristian end. Nearly two hunfemir,iine guests."
all-wool scarlet underwear for $1.25.
dred prominent men in Maine includ- names!"
In the line of gent's underwear we will not take a back
"Names? vVhat of it? When a boy
ing several of our ex-governors, unseat.
Come in and look at the fall and winte1· flannels we can
ited in the formation of the Alliance, calls you names walk al@ng about
show
you
at the extremely low prices of .25, .50, .65, 1.00
Take off that coat!"
and since then many have joined in your business.
1.25
and
1.50.
Outside flannel shirts, lace and plain, from
"But he didn't call me names!"
the movement, feeling it to be "the
off
that
I
have
opened
in
the
Staples
building,
1.00
to
2:2fl.
••Oh, be didn't? Take
great need of the hour".
opp. Canton Honse, a line of
\Ve also _have a full line of Gent·!>glove~ :i'ncl !Ilittcns in medium and heavy.
The alliance will meet at I .30 P.M. vest!"
buck, clrt>sskid. !\tc. In hat~. caps. boots and shoefi. ·onr stock is romplrtc.
111
"When he called me names I nevc1;
ready-m:lcle clothfog onr stock is larger than eve•rbofor!\. Men·s bnsi1n·ss suits for
\Vednesday, and will listen to the
$G to ~12; dress suits from $10 to $20. Snvcnty-five odd coats which have accumuannual addresses and reports.
Sev- looked at him, but when he: pitd1ed
lated 111 our stock, <lostiugfront 4 to 8 dollars. WP have divided into three lots and
are selling them for 3. 4 and :j dollars each.
Now is thP-time to get a good cont;
eral prominent
speakers from out ir,it@you I-I bad to fight!"
fo1·winter. cheap. 1 We fr1'l confident in s:;iying ,ve have the largest stock aud low"\Vhat? Did he call· me names?"
of the State are expected, r.nd rr,any
est prkes in Overooats. Ulsters Hild Ulsteretts. ever offered in this town--prices
"Lots of 'em, father! He said you
ranging from $4 to $18. Look at our all-wool bPaver Overcoat. in black and brown
speakers in tbe State will be present
for $10 each. A large line of woolen pants costing from 1 .75 to 6.00.
A earload
and participate
in the exercises. lied to your c,rnstituents, and went
of Grain is just received, and we can fill all orders promptly, autl at low prices.
Am0ng the speakers expected are the back on the caucus, and had-!"
"vVilliam. put on your coat and
fullowing: Rev. Dr. Dorchester, Rev ..
'
Dr. Minor. Neal Dow, Revs. F. \V. vest, and here's a nickle to buy peaConfectionery
&
Cigars.
Bakeman, vV.S.Mcintire, D. \V. Le nuts! I don't want you to come up as
Also an extensive
Lacheur, and many <'tl1er prominent a slugger, and I wish you to stand
and well known clergymen.
Also well with your teacher, but if you can
Grand Woythy ChiefTemplar Torsey lick that boy who says I ever bolted
a, re~t hr nominatio!I •r went baC:k on • On ,vhieh 1 , cy b( foutiu nearly all ar- '
Mr<._T"' ~- N: S'• ··-;;..; --.,•e_,;.t~t-of
[.=..s...:
sold from rity conntrrs.
'
the State Temperance Society, Mrs my end of the ward, d()nt be afraid ticles
1i.~.·
ka\fD~
.•
. -,,.
All goolls will be 11olcl
at lowest cash
to
sail
in
!"
~~
~~➔a"'~i ft'N,1?~"¾~·~~~,
H. Barsh,w, general superiutendeHt
prices. and market pric·es will be paid for
Eggs. ButtPJ', Beaus, Dried Apple, etc,
of Juvenile Temples, and other promA
RAZOR.-A
THAN
and Gents' Furnishing Goods.
SHARPER
inent workers have agre<!d to be
H.
H.
BURBANK.
long-waisted
man
with
the
nose
of
a
present.
An elegant line of Gents' and Ladies' Kid GloveE- in colCanton, ,Jan. 16 1884.
Arrangements have been n:ade for fox and an eye-full of speculation
ors,
Skirts. l{nit and Jersey tTackets, Hoods and Hosiery,
walke~.
up
to
a
second-hand
clothier
several addresses, in addition to the
fJASH STORE.
Ladies'
black diagonal fur-trimmed Do1mans and cloaks, Lain
Butt'alo
the
other
day
and
said
;
usual business of such a convention.
If a person sells only for cash he can afdies'
black
diagonal Ulsters, also in colors, Missl~S and child"See
that
overcoat
hanging
out
ford
to
give
better
prices
than
one
who
The Gardiner people are noted for
trusts out his geods.
Why? Because he ren's cloaks and sac ks .
down
there?"
. their generous hospitality, and will
runs no ri,k, while the man who gives
"Of course."
credit has to charge more, on account of
endeavor to provide free entertainment
1 have just added to my former stock an extensive line of
"Well I'v~ taken a fancJ to it. It's the risk. Now the man who trades at a
for all who may go to the Alliance.
credit st?re and pays cash, pays a per cent. Hardw::ire, Groceries, Flonr, Corn, Meal and Bran.
rrbese
A committe ha$ been appointed in rather cheeky to ask you to go down for the nsk the trader takes on his credit goods are all frC'sh and nc-w, and will be sold at bottom prices.
custo>mers.
I
shall
keep
a
complete
stock
there, but I'll make it an object; I
each church to provide entertainment
of choice Family Groceries, which I shall Call and examine before purchasing eh;ewhe1e.
and the Gardiner Alliance, having won't give you but $8 for the coat, sell for cash only, but at cash prices,which
is, on an average, 19 per cent. less than
extended a unanitAous invitation to but I'll give you a dollar to buy it for they have been sold in this town. I wont
the State Alliance to hold its annual me. You are also a Jew and know sell you anything at less than cost to bait
Here are you, but have marked everything at a livsession in that place, wiHdo all in its how to beat him down.
ing price, which will be strictly abided by.
The Best Stock of Confectionery in Canpower to make the meetiRg a grand nine dollars."
ton and at Bottom Prices.
The
dealer
took
the
m,mcy
and
success. Those! who prefer to do so
Come in and see for yourselves,
but
DF.ALER
IN
can obtain accomdation at the Evans started oft~ 8nd in five minutes was don't ask me to trust you, for I must use
Has a good stock of
everybody
alike, which will be well. 1
back
with
the
coat.
and the Johns0n
hotels at special
would quote prices, but don't propose to
"Good!" chuckled the other.
"I run anybody.
rates. The usual reduction, one fare
reckoned
you'd
lay
him
out!
How
for the round trip, will be given by
[liFNow
ready for business.
the railroads.
For particulars, see much did you make for your share?"
"Vhell, ash dot is my branch sth0re
next week's issue of this paper.
All
and
I only ask six dollar fur de goat,
J-Al\:lES W. BICKNELL.
desiring free entertainment
will at
I
was
about
tree
dollar
ahead!"
once apply to Rev. I. Luce, Gardiner
I
CROCKERY GLASSWARE).
enclosing a postal card for reply.
SUNBEAMS,
Churches and temperance ,>rganization are invited to send delegates,
1
A new broom may sweep clean
Has opened a shop in Holt'tS
and all wbo can attend are earnest!,;
but it is not of much use u11less it Block, and is now ready to do
invited to do so.
sweeps cirl.
ISRAEL LucE, President.
TAILORING,
The woman who makes slippers
H. C. MUNSON Sec'y.
for her pastor may be called a minis- and will <lohis best to suit customers,
WORK, &
tering angel.
from the largest mau to the smallest boy.
All work made in shop warranted to fit.
How \V oonEN SPOOLSARE MADE.
Ellen Terry is undoubtedly a great
Goods by sample for suits. Cutting
-The birch is first sawed into sticks actress.
She has four husbaiids liv- done at short notice.
3m51
F. RICHARDSON.
four or five feet long and seven-eigths ing.

NEW GOODS
NEW PRICES,

CHILDS& RICHARDSONJS.

We offer tbe largest' and best stock of
DRY & FANCY GOODS,

READY-MADE
CLOTHING
HATS,CAPS,

CHOICE
FAMILY
G-ROCERIES,
FLOUR,

DRY~FANCY
GOODSJ
TINWARE,

Childs & Richardson, Gilbertyille, 1\1:e.

Dry and Fancy Coods !

•

~.-.

Q....-

,,.~\s,l..l.

5 & 10 centCounter,
f

Gents' Youth's & Boys' Clothing·,

...
~a
""~1tifttJ,)~~ .. B.f~

M. PEABODY.

E. THOMPSON,

STOVES,

BLUE STORE.

Tothe Public.

Frank

Richardson

" 1 N i!IK.11

HAR DwAR E

DryandW.I. Goods,

Croceries,
&

Sheet lron, BOOTS,
Zinc &. Copper
SHOES,
RUBBERS,

of an inch to three inches square, according to the size of the speol to be
produced. These sticks are thoroughly seasoned.
They are sa"'ed inttt
short blocks and the blocks are dried
in a hot air kiln. At the time they
are sawed a hole is borer! through
them.
One whirl of the little block

The baker is a kneady man, and
this arises from the fact that he is
greatly inclined to loa(
Snow must have made its appearance after the first Fall, for Cain was
the original sleigher.
It rains alike on the just and the
unjust-and
on the just mainly because the unjust have borrowed their
against sharp knives, shaped by a umbrellas.
pattern, makes the spools at the rate
Ella \,Vheeler, the poetess of redo£one per second. A small boy feeds hot passion, is twenty-four years old,
the spool machine, simply placing has red hair, wears stnped hosiery,
the blocks il'l a spout and throwing allld Langtry bangs.

Dental Notice.

Etc.

H. J. DESI-ION.

'l'he chief centre of trade iu
The subscriber would respectfully
inform the people of Canton and
'°V. I.I. JI. ~a""'hburn.
(md all Musical l\forcbrindise
is at
vicinity, that he has fitted up a deutal
gffice in Hotel Swasey, and is pre- lJlrs. 1'I. B. Sprague
's,
Robes d; Linings of all kinds.
pared to do all kinds of dental work.
l;.2 Lisbon St., Leu;iston.
Prices will be made satisfactory. En~A
~pecially of polished a1Hl ,·lotlt
Sole agent for Behuihg & Brigg's Pi- covered work.
trance to office on west side of house
anos, and New England Organ.
CANTON,
MAINE.
facing R. F. & B. R. R. depot.
49
B. A. SWASEY.
\,Vood sawing and general Jobbing
SHIPPING TAGS at th e 6m33
MR.S. :M:.B. SPRAGUE'S.
promptly attended to, by
TELEPHONE
OFFICE.
C. L. HuTcmNsos.
42 Lisbon Street, Lewi~ton. i\foine.

Pianos & Organs

dOFFI:NS
&CWSKET~

Pianos
&Or[ans
toRent,
at

Jobbing.

SHEEP,

Sheep are so fond of succulent food
t11at they will pick over large fields,
in open winter, trying to find it.
They suffer when kept wholly Oil dry
food for several months, and for this
reason oilmeal should be provided in
small quantity for them.
The feeder cannot err in giYing too great a
variety in the food of sbeep.
The
best ration he has ever known fed t0
fattening sheep was composeol of
equal parts, by weight, of oats, peas
and millet,. and to fifteen bushels of
the mixture was added one bmhel of
flaxseed, and all were ground fine together.
Each i beep was fed two
pounds of this ground mixture with
hay, and made a regular gain of three
pounds· each week, bes:des growing
an unusually fine staple @f wool.
This small amount of flaxseed is peculiarly soothing to the digestive organs.
It is .t perfect preventive
of
all disea!>es caused by dry fodder.
There are three sheep to eve~y four
acres of land in England, and it is
1;a id but for sheep husbandry
the fertility of the soil could not be kept up.
It is said that the largest fleece ever
recorded in the United States at a
public shearing was taken recently at
Lansing, at the meeting of th~ .Michigan Merino Sheep Breeders' Associatii!>n. It was from a. two-year-old
ram, Diamond,
owned bv A. T.
Short, of Coldwater, was grown in
363 da) s and weighed
forty-one
pounds and three ounces.
French
,, farmers are giving iucreased
attenrion to sheep husbandry with a tendency for the production of meat rather than wool.
The competition is at
present between the crosses of the
Southdowns
and Shrnpshires.
The
shepherds receive. a percentage on the
sale of the sheep, the wool, the lambs
u:1d the milk, but against thc:,e is set
the loss of the animals accordiug to a
scale.
The dogs have thefr canine
and incisot' teeth extracted.

OLD
BRINE
FOR MANURE.-The
'vVestern Fanner says that many farmers throw away the old brine in beef
and pork barrels and fish packages.
Sometimes they thrc,w it on a grass
patch, or under a tree, and kill the
vegetation.
If t!iey desire to kill
vegetation with it, they should pour
it out upon patches of burdock and
thistles, or ar0und
trees that are
worthless.
It is better, however, to
use it for manure, in which case it
"'vVhat shall be the work for 1884 ?" should be applied with judgement. It
is a question which eYery man who. may be applied liberally, but to other
cultivates the soil slwuld ask biniself, things sparingly.
Ordinarily,
the
and decidt' during these initial weeks. best disposition to make ~)f it is to
Take, for example, a ~ell-managed
pour it on a manure or compost heap,
railroad--and
where is there a bet- and allow it to he absorbed.
ter-rnanaged one than the Boston &
Every former should 1,a\·e an iceJ\foine? Suppose that SuperiNtendhousc.
Upon or near every farm is
ent Furber permitted his comluc.:tors
some
stream
from \vhich ice can be
to run their trains as they pleasedobtained, aud the long summer days
passenger, freight and excursiouDr. Draper, one of
without any regular order?
\Vhat a made delightful.
precious muddle the traffic of the the world's gre,1tcst scie1itists, says
road woukl get into, were e\·erytbing that ice-water is healthy, a111Jthat it
left at sixes an~I sevens ! But J\ir. has done away with many of the l0w
Furber is not that sort of a superin- forms of fever in the great cities_ lee
tendent.
He arrange, a time-table has become one of the necessities of
civilized life. and without it there jg
on which Lhe arrival and departure
of every regular train fast or slow, is Yery little comfort.

the cat came d~wn the path behind
him with her tail straight up in the
air, sure of a pleasa.nt word froB1
him, as soon as he should see her. If
there l~ad been any one of our cows
or horses loose, they would have joined the processio11. Nobody wo11ld
need have all this explained by saying, ·'This man is fond of animals,
and so the animals arc fond of him."
The picture told ,t,.. own story.

set down.
This time-table is advertised in the newspapers. it is printed
on hand-bills, it is published in guide
books, and every conductor conforms
to it exactly.
The consequel'!ce
is
that passengers
on the Boston &
Maine Railroacl feel reasona\.ily secure, and the stockholders
receive a
fair interest on the money which they
hnve invested.
Why should not every man who
tills a farm or garden be equally systematic?
There is no good reason
why not-why
he should not, in this
month of January, make his time-table for the year aud carry it out. Of
course, farm labor 1-ts to be adv:rncecl or retarded to suit the season, but
what is to be done can now be laid
out.
'· A little land well tilled" is
better 1han a large held plowed late
in the spring, half manured, badly
planted, half hoed, and bearing what
a beer-drinking Briton would call an
'alf-and-'af crop-half
crop and half
KINDNESS
TO ANIMALs.-When
I weeds.
All this should be settled
was a Iittle girl ( writes a correl<pond- novv.
ent of the American Teacher) I was
A merchant, or a master mechaF1ic,
take11 to :Music H:dl in Boston to see
or
a banker, who does not keep regthe great horse-tamer, Rarey, and his
ular
accotmt books, i~ regarded as a
celebrated
horse, "Cruiser."
He
lazy
toad. who cannot be expected to
told us bow furi.ous and dangerous
succeed.
Yet how many farmers
the horse used to be, and how he had
keep
no
accounts
beyond certain cabtamed hirn without striking
him a
alistic
signs
in
the
Old Farmer's Alblow, and taught him a great ina11y
mannc,
<ilr
scores
with
chalk on the
interesting
tricks.
Then
people
corn-hou~e
door?
There
is no br:mch
brought to him horses that were viot
industry
in
which
recorded
symcious, either kicking or biting, or repathy
pays
better
than
agriculture.
fusing to be harnessed, and 'in a few
newsminutes
he bad quieted them and Neither must the agricultural
papers
and
their
writers
be
forgotten,
could handle them with perfect safety. The stage at Music Hall had a and attempts should be made to orthick covering of tan, and the horses ganize :,igricultural stations in every
Above all, every imwere led into the gnrat hall which neighborhoolL
plement
and
tool
should be now exwas brightly lighted·, and full of eaamined,
and,
if
necessary,
repaired.
ger peoplevVith a little cord,. the
Dr.
Franklin
once
heard
a Poor
end of which was tied around the
Richard
say:
'·
For
wdnt
of
a
nail the
forefoot and passed under a belt
slwe
was
lost,
for
want
of
a
shoe
the
around the body of the horse.
Mr.
horse
was
lost,and
for
want
of
a
horse
Rarey gently tripped up to the animal, whicfi·fell OH the thick carpet of the rider was lost."
------tan., and could not be hurt.
Then be
MIXED
Foon FOR FowLs.-A
patted and hanJled him, and waited
western lady states, as her experiuntil the horse had learned that the
ence as a poultry raiser, that one
man was his master, and that somebushel of corn, or its equivalei,1t in
how he could not get up when he
corn mixc<l with other foods, will
wanted to. When he was quiet, Nir.
produce r+ pounds 0f poultry in the
Rarey would let him get up, ln1t if
form of growing cockerels.
At the
he began to behave hadly he quietly
san1e time, it must be borne in mind
tripped him up again.
All this wit!-1- that something in addition to curn
out a blow or crMs word.
At last must he used as food. Confine a
the most angry animal became ohedi~
fowl in a ya rd wi th no orlier food
ent and tame.
than corn, and as all the wants of the
'vVe had a farmer once, who was
fowl system would not be supplied,it
very fond of animals.
One day I was would soon die of starvatior,, m tlie
looking out of the window and saw midst of plenty.
him b1;inging me some vegetables
from the garden near the farm-house.
To PREVENT IRON FROM RusTA troop of chickeHs follewed him: a ING.--Ke1osene applied 'A.ilh a cloth
little pig had got out of bis pen ancl to stoves will keep them from rustcame galloping after; the calf, loose ing duri'ng the summer.
It is also an
in the yard, came trotting up; e1 excellent material to apply t@ all iron
pigeon was perched on his hat, and utensillc' used about a farm.

It is claimed that a free u:ie of parsnips as feed for milch cows has contributed largely to making the superior milk and butter qualities of the
Channel Island cows.
011r own experience, says a
,...,Titer, we are convinced that more
stock can be kept on a small farm by
raising corn and carrots than by raising aJ:Jy other crops.
Fn)m

THE SPRINGTERM

C_R. DAVIS,

FURNITURE
AND

Christmas

HebronAcademy

I

~✓,. A-';;,:
~~~~

Painted
Sets,
Ash
Sets,
Easy
Chairs,
rs,

PlushGoods,
ToiletSets,

C. H. DAVI5.

47

WRITING DESKS,

Blue Store

Work Boxes. Velvet and wood Frames.
Pict11re frames. Brooms, Broom Holderi-,
Shopping Bags, w:tllets, wash stands,
RaRkcts, Scmp hooks. (a nic1' lot cheap.)
Decalconrnnic's

Up Stairs.

~C>

Autograph & Photograph
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STEREOSCOPIC
VIEWS,
and ,'icopes,

~

;Jj

~
~

.z
w

Tea Sets. birrl cage,:., moustache eups,
mngs, cups and sane.<~rs,pit'chrrs. vasf's,
box paper (a nice lot), eaRels, tov bureaux. harps, smol~i11gsets. l;anks~ rubber balls and toys.

BAROMETERS)
THERMOMETERS
li:Zmllll
llill!S,S

~
~

:::c

tmPC

M

~

~

('ti

CD

n

ALBUMS,

Hand glasses, Hair Brushes,
Game!':, Pic·tu-res, picture books
and Dolls of every description .

r+

u
c-

..

llUIII

►

:J

M

~

--

Paper

~
--

& Envelopes,

ln fact. everythin~ tbat is kr>pt in th<·
line of X-11111s
gc,ulls. Do11't all wait till
Christma,;, bnt come and flee what nice
thing,; you can get for a little money.
Remember the place, at Holt's Fnrnitnre :::\tore,t,he nobbiest place in town.
N H-A splPnclid line of Christmas
~cw y,,ar's anll Birthday card8.

(1)

~

f/1

---··

·-=--.::--=----------'"""I

1HEBEST
PLA
Ef OBUY RUMFORD
FALLS
1

1

12

lfrC .a; 7!..,1,'fPJ(!J

~~~·~~·~

Dec. 13.
Thanking the eitizens of Canton an<l THURSDAY.,
vicinity for tl1cir lihr-ral patronage in tile
lfurniture consists of
past. l will say that l am uow better prcparPd than ever before to gi.vP them first
class work. at the very lowest prices. l
lrnYe a large !<tockof the best teeth, iu all
p ARLOR SE
sizes. shapeP, Rhades and colors. After
Jan. 1st, I !<hall 11wkca ~J.wdality of gold Folding and Fancy Rockers. Willow and
tillings and artifieial crow1,s. A trial of
Centc1111falchairs. Bedstr::uls, Ex. taditficult mouth~. where others have foiled
blr-s. Center Tables, (marble all(!
to make a 1it, is snlicited and no charge
wood), Feathers, }lattresses,
"·ill he made t111l,·~s
>,atisfaction i" g-iv1;,n.
Looking Glas~es, cribs.
P<'l'SOnS from SlllTOllll(lingtowns ('OhJing
cradles, lounges. &c.
hy rail or ~tages will receive :1 retnrn
llnlt has the finest lot of X-mas Goods
pa,,~ freP-. and :weomo1lation>' will lH'. pro- ever ,d1own iu :t cnuntl-y place_ co11sisthw
vitlNl \I hile ha\°i ng work donP. F,ther of
~
:-tnd Gal" administerc<l in a carPfnl manner. in all eaSPSwhPrt• :1th·is:1blt',

Ul
And Continue

Coods

- AtHOLT'S
NEWSTORE,

,!

~

--OF--

GRAND
OPENING

Weeks.

W, W, MAYO,
A. M,,

R.

Principal.
Latin and Greek.

AGNESM,LATHEA, B,
English

Literature,

Preceptress.
History & Science.

and Book Keeping.

HATTIET, MAYOB. L.
Modern Languages

MORNING TRAIN.-·T~eavesCanton 4.\6;
lluckiield 5.30; connecting with G. l'.
And all kind~ of goo<ls usually kept in a Rly. trains, arriving at Lewiston 8.30 A.
P-ottntry store. iR nt
M.. Portland 8.35, Boston 1.15 P. M.
PASSENGER TRAIN .-Leave Canton 9.45
A. M.; Buckfield 10.25; connecting with
G. 'l'. lUy. trains arriving at Lewiston
11.45, Portland 12.35. Buston 5.10 P. M,.
(Post Office Building)
R1':TURNING trains CO!lllectwith trains
on G. T. Wy. leaving Portland i.40 A.M.
DIXFIELD, MAINE.
and 1.30 P. M. ; Lewiston 8.55 A. M. anu
I keep constantly on hand the best urnnds 2 00 P. \f.
Stage Connections.
of Flour. Tobacco. Cigars. ~lolassPs.
At We;;t Minot for Hebron Academy:
Teas & Coffee. I k<'cp the !Jest
at Buckfield for West Sumner, Chase'ia;
,Java Coffee that cau he foun<l
:\fills and Turner; at Canton for Peru.
tl,ii; side of Portland.
Boots & Shoes a spedalty.
Call and l Dixfield, Mexico. Rumford Falls and the
will make it au object for you to buy.
RANCELEY LAKES.
Cash paid for all kinds of eonntry prodl. L. Lincoln, Su/p 't.
11ce. Don't forgN the plact\
Canton. Oct. l 5, 1883.
FRANK
S-rANLEY.
P. O. Building-,
0_ 1
1E_L_o_,_M_E.
_ __________
_X_F_
•

FRANKSTANLEY'S,

NELLIEL. WHITMAN,
Mathematics

Fall
Arran[ement,
Oct.
15,
1883.

•...,tour, Conf ectioner•y,
Boots & Shoes,

and English.

HATTIEP, BAILEY,
Music.
The follo~iog brancheb

will be taught:
·
1
G
k
I
[~atm, 4 c asses;
ree -, 3 c asses;
French, German, English Literature,
Rhetoric, English Analysis, Punctu~
ation & Composition, English Grammar, Astronomy,
Physiology,
Hist.
of Ro,ne, Geometry, Algebra 2 classes, Arithmetic, Book Keeping, and
Reading.
CANrl1ON, ME.
Fifty minutes are givcu to each recitaCorn, Meal & Flour Constantly
tion. For a catalogue or any information
hand.
add res~.
W.W. MAYO. Principal,
I-Iebrdn, Me, Jan. r, r884.

IIIJTCHINSON
&RUSSELL,

CRIST

MILLERS,
Oil

1'1Itsic,

Music,

--AND--

BBS!
Roller
&Patent
Flour
forsale.
Christmas
Goods,
JnstReceived,
at

C. F. PHILLIPS,

P . F. KILGORE
DLYFIELD,

& CO.,

Geo.ARCF. ADE
To,vle"s
Store.

L,it1:.le

ME.

No, 4 Spring St.

.

Organs. books for Piano and Organ,
GRIST J\1ILLER,
Stools, Violins, cornets, clarionets and
bnnjos, music stands, latest mnsic-Folio
FINE HEARSES A SPECIAL TY.
LIVERMORE, - MAINE.
of ~fnisc. Song Folio-sheet music, violin
-Repairing and Pai1Jli11/( done at .,hort notice.- & banjo strings & cases. E flat bass, E
Custom work promptly attended to.
\Ve arc preparing to manufacture a lot of flat alto, B flat tenor, B flat cornet. in case,
Flour, Grain, Feed d!-J-feal
farm wagons which we shall sell at lowest etc. etc.

Carriau:e
andSlei[h
Manufacturers.

Constantly

----

ori hand and for sale.

------

cash prices.

Please gi\·e us a call.

-------

---

m.\V. Wlle11,Ca:qtol\,

·--

0. F. TAYLOR,
Teacher of Vocal Music. Livery, Board and Feed
Also age11tfor the Stanley Organ. This
iustrument surpasses any other 1 know
of. in quality and brilliancy of tone.
Those wishing to buy will do well to call
and examiue before purclrn~ing elRewlwre

LOST.

STABLE

W. F. PUTNAM,
-Dixfield,

Jl,fcrine.

Mannfacturer

of

DOORS,
SASlI,WINDOW
8aDOOR
FRAMES,

CLAZED WINDOWS.

All kinds moulded and plain finish.balusters, Newells,Brackets.&c. Also chamOffice and Stable next to Hotel Swasey. ber and dining-room furniture. Chamber
Sete and ExtenRion Tables a spPcinlty.
Jobhing clone promptly.
JOHNSTON,
<.:ANTON

,J.P.

----------

0ARDS
HARNESS
MAKER,

Notice is herebv ~ivcu ttiar. Peusiou
Certificate No. 173,007, he longing to the
subs,)riber, ha~ been lost. A snitahle reward will be pai<l to any person fin<ling And dealer in 'l'runks. Valises. Whips,
Robe,;, BlB.ukets. &c_ AlRopr:tctical hairthe same aud reLUrning it tl) rne.
chesger. Oppo~ite ~ational Honse.
3tl
ALl\rnDIA IR.J,m.
DIXI<'Il<JLD. ME.
E:t~t Pern. Me .. .Ta.11. 8, 1884.

Your name printed on 25
Summer Floral cards for
10 cents. or 50 for 15 cts. Beautiful script
or plain type. Just the thing for school
teacher~. Orders by mail must be with
cash. Addres~
Tl<:l.EPHONR,
Canton, Me.

PUBLISHED

CANTON,

WED~ESDA YS, A'l'

OXFORD

Janu,ary
E. N. CARVER,

CO., ME.

23, 1884
EDITOR

&. PROP'R.

Nei'spaper Decisions,

Any person who takes a paper regularly from the office-whether directed to
his name or another's, or whether he has
~ubscribed or not, is responsible for the
payment.
2.
If a person orders his paper discontinued he must pay all arrearages, or the
publisher may continue to send it until
payment is mad<!,and collect the whole
amount, whether the paper is taken from
the office or not.
3. The Courts have decided that refusing to take newspapers and periodicals
from the postoffice,or removing and leaving them uncalled for, is prima facie evidence of fraud.
1.

Among the most dastardly and malicious attacks ever made by one publisher upon another, to come within
our notice, has been the course of the
Livermore Falls News, G. VI. Bartlett, editor, against·the Canton Telephone,
Edgar N. Carver,
erlitor.
Bartlett has openly and repeatedly
accused Ca1Ter of everything mean
and rascally, including the crime of
counterfeiting.
Carver has born it
like a Christian that he is , but now
giYes intimation
that he will not
stand it much longer.
The case is
clearly a libel upon an honest and upright young man-one
whose character is above contamination
and beyond the reach of Bartlett's calumny,
and that is a long, very long, reach.
It has long been a wonder to us that
a 1\-'.Iainecommunity could tolerate a
paper or a man that could take the
course of the News.
Its attacks up
on the people, the church and many
good works has been of the lowest
order, and probably their simple audacity has been the author's
safeguard.
\i\Tc have simply waited for
friend Carver to notice the fellow's
attacks, and now, as his first friend,
we propose to lend a hand.
Carver
never need fear these attacks of the
News
wherever
either
party
is
,--~7""...,..,,=a;::;;;;1;;,.10"-'=v~v":":n;"ttit
no man 1s JUsfifre'ct 111 re,naining silent when thus assailed. A
cur at the heels cannot always be tolerated, and we hope Carver will force
the fellow to something decent and
diflerent trom his regular course.-

['hillips Phonograph.
The above appeared several weeks
ago, when we first noticPd those malicious att:1eks, and we copy it at this

~G.
W. BartlettoftheLiv.
Falls
News, was in Canton last \Vednesday, looking over the field for a paper he proposes to print for the Canton people.
We are glad Canton is
not to be so very far behind Livermore Falls, in the matter of local papers.
We printers/elt
terribly "cut
up" because he disdained to call at
this office. As far as we can learn,
he went home a sadder, if not a wiser man.

Dexter. fou:· of whom died afterwards.
After all the persons on the
wreck had been taken off the Dexter
sailed for this port, where she arrived this evening.
The total number of persons saved
is 23.
Five dead bodies have been
recovered and one hundred and nineteen souls arc thus unaccounted
for.
Seventeen of the saved and four of
the dead were brought here and six
supposed to be living and om: dead
◄--are at Gay Head.
The names of
f:irThe editor of the Phonograph,
those al the latter place are not
in a graphic manner, sketches his ex- known.
periencc
for a week 111 running a
THE CAPTAIN'S
STATEMENT.
country paper.
One would
hard!)
Cai)t. Wright say·s in addition to
think it, but with the 101 duties and
the foregoing that he passed the Cross
chores he numerates, he gets time for
• 1·1g1•1t
L
R 1p
s h"1p a t 12 oc' 1oc k and con"sympathy, etc." with the cook and
tinuecl by east and west chop with a
two feminine comp0sitors.
Oh, give
strong breeze west southwest.
Passgive us another newspaper to occupy
ed Nobska, and with a course west
our spare time!
southwest; stepped into my room to
warm myself.
It was very cold. EvOuR NEIGHBORS,
I Wcllt
erything was working well
below
a
short
time
and
soon
after
\Ve turn from our aged contemporary,
(0xiord Democrat) to the '·infant of days" heard the second mate, who was in
the "Livermore Falls GuEsT" which hegins its existence with Jan. II, 1884. Ed- the pilot house with the mate, sing
ited and published by E. N. Carver of the out to the quartermaster
to port.
I
Canton TELEPHONE,it is as like the TEL·
F.PHONEas one pea is like another, the on- jumped out of my room, th inking we
ly difference being in the local department had come across a vessel bound dgwn
which is adapted to the needs of the comI then cried out "Ilard
munity which it represents. Success to tile sound.
Bro. Carver with his two papers. May a port," not knowing it was not a vcsthey both prosper as their proprietor de~erves that they should do.- TVinthroj> eel, and in the ,noonlight saw the
Budget.
buoy on the Devil's Bridge on the
E. N. Carver, editor and proprietor of port about two po!nts forward of the
the Canton TELEPHONE,has commenced beam and about 300 yards distant.
the publication of the Livermore Falls
GUEST,from his office at Canton. The She immediately
struck.
I ordered
Gur,sTis the same size as the TELEPHONE, the engine reversed and she backed
and the inside pages of the two are the
same. The papers going to different read- abont twice ber length.
ers, makes this arrangement sati$factory
The stcamu- stopped immediately
to all. We wish Bro. C. success in his
new venture, which we are fully persuad- and I ordered the jib hoisted and ened it deserves.-Pittsjield
Advertiser.
deavored to head her to the north,
The Canton TELEPHONEhas twice been but she filled forward and listed oYer
enlarged in the past year. It is a good lowas
cal sheet. Mr. Carver also publishes the to port so that the plankshire
Livermore Falls GUEST, Business se<:!msabout four feet under wate1
Went
to be bris!.: with him. Success to both of
aft and told the passengers to keep
them.-Oeford
Co. Advertiser.
I next
The editor of the Canton TELEPHONE cool and get life-preservers.
is running two new<papers. Unless he is told tl,e officers of the deck to get the
smarter than most men who attempt such
boats ready.
The steamer settle<l
feat~, the newspapers will run him.-Rich1 rw::d I!~·
dow11 aft ar,c'. rigi1ted. It wi:s blowWhy didn't you tell us before?
ing very hard and a heavy sea was
---- -running.
Launched Port No. 6 boat
WRECKED.
__
which was irnmedi::1tely capsized.
OVER o;,.iE HUNDRED LOST.
The sea was breaking over the steam-er's deck and the stern being entireAnother shocking sea tragedy has ly under water we were forced to go
occu,red, and so near home as to up on top of the houses.
I stayed
bring it more forcibly t@the minds of there awhile, but we were finally
people.
A steamer runs ashore near obliged to take to the rigging.
Tbe
Martha's Vineyard ar1d in a few mo- !Bate, second mate, chief engineer,
ments more than ·one hundred men '.lnd fourth engineer took to the raft.
•

J. G. HAM,
• Always

has

a Large

Stock

of

Drugs, Patent Medicines,

•

opportune time, as showing a candid
view of the situation, by one com01)inion.
Petent to express ·a weie-hty
~
il,s ,. _ and women are swept from her decks
,Bro. Moore has our hearty thar
1•01
his interest in the welfare of the TEL- by the engulfing waves and drowned.
The terrible details are given below.
EPIIONE, and his pointed expression
NEw BEDFORD, Mass., Jan. r8.
of honest views.
Later developeFollov.-·ing
is a corrected account of
rnents have shown that it is beyond
the
terrible
disaster
to the steamer
Bartlett's power to injure us, and his
City
of
Columbus,
off
Gay Head this
course persisted in would ruin his
morning.
The
steamer
left Boston
own business.
Thursday
afternoon
with
80
first class
We are informed from reliable
and
22 steerage
passengers,
about
sources that Bartlett has lately made
one.third
of
wh,;m
,vere
ladies
and
professions of religion, and expressed
chilrlren.
and
a
crew
of
45.
Thursa determination to lead a better life.
We hope this is so, and will extend day night the wind blew a hurrica1Te
the brotherly hand whea we see the from the northwest ,rnd a tremendous
At 3.45 this mornfruit of repentance.
Nothing but a "ea was runniNg.
ingwith
the
wind
bearing south half
complete
and unequivocal
retraceast
the
vessel
struck
on the reef outtion
of
his
false
insinuations
She imconcerning us will heal the wound, side DeYil's Bridge buoy.
and this the regenerated heart would mediately filled and heeled o\·cr, the
hasten to offor. Wher.1 we see "these water breakiAg in and flooding the
Nearly all
fruits we will never again doubt the port side of the saloon.
sincerity of the man's professions, nor of the passeHgers hurried to the deck,
the • existence of a Power that will most of them wearing life-preservers,
but most of them were swept into the
overrule all evil.
sea and perishe<l at once.
The boats
were cleared away, but swamped al[it'The
Temperance Record,pubSeven passengers
lished by Brackett & Co., Belfast, most immediately,
l\fc., ancl edited l)y Geo. E. Brack- left tlie ves&cl on a life-raft and were
About
ett, G. Y.l. Sec. of the Good Tem- not afterwards heard from.
forty
men
then
took
refuge
in
the
rigplars, has come to our table.
The
ging,
wl·,ere
they
remained
until
10.Record :s of special mterest to Good
20
a.
m.,
when
a
life-boat
put
off
Templars and all temperance
men
from
Gay
Head
took
away
seven
pasand women \\·ho favor the Constitutional Amendment.
and we hope it sengers, one of whom ,-Jicd soon aftwill receive the liberal support it de- erwards.
Shortly after noon another life-boat
serves.
It has eight pages, cut and
put
off to the distressed vessel and
pasted. and is published semi-monthmeanwhile
revenue
cutter Dexter
ly at $r .oo per year in adrnnce
came along and sent off two boats.
The children like it. It is pleasant to Twenty-@ne men were taken from
take, and affords immedi:ite relief-we re•
fer to Jadwin', Tar Syrup.
the wreck and placed ?,board the

I think the steamer
rock.

struck

TOILET
ARTICLES,
FancyGoods
& PERFUMERY.
ThP. ladies can find a complete assortmPnt of Combs, Hair, Tooth and Nail
Brushes. The lw,:t makes of 'J'oilct .Eloap, coHrsr and fine Sponge. Puffs. Puff Boxes. Lu~en's Toilrt powder, coEmetique. and all preparation~ for the hair, at reasonable prices.

Farmers

B01~ax,
get

Sulphur,

And all goods of
th em in Lewiston.

Sal
this

Soda
as

class,

buy

and
of

cheap

their

~opperas,
him

as they

can

Physicians,
and all in need of Medicine,
are assured
that
Ml'. Ham takes
great
care to obtain
the ·Purest
Drugs,
and
pC'rsonally
superintends
their manipn]ations,
so that all his

Tinctures,

Elixirs, Syrups, Etc.

are full strength
and reliable preparations,
and the prices
these are as low as snrh goods can be b,rnght
elsewhere.

A good

line

of

of

Trusses
&Supporter
Glass and Rubber
Syringes,
Pessaries,
Nurse Bottles
and
fittings,
Shields,
Breast
Pumps,
and everything
in this department, as
af:3the Lowest.

Lcfw

BLANKBOOKS& STATIONERY
His stock is laro-e for a country
paper,
Box Paper
a~d Envelopes,
ready to Wholesale
or Retail,
and
yon can find everything
in the line

store,

as he buys

in large quantities.
at all seasons
of

\\'riting
He is
the year

of

Anto[raph,
Photo[raph
andCard
Albmns,
Scrap
Books,
Pocl;et,

on a lone

The captain is positive that he
struck outside the buoy and in backing drifted inside.

ean

anci Mechanics

Family

and Teac-hers'

Bibl1:.s,

Ladies

and Gentlemen's

POCKET-BOOKS,
WALLETS& BILL-BOOKS,

Almanacs

A cough 0r cold that can not be cured
by fadwin's Tar Tyrup is unknown.
Pine tar will kill the parasite that causes
Consumption. Jadwin's Tar Syrup contains the proper quantity and quality.

a. Diaries

F R 1884.

Croup can be cured in two minutes by
FIe h as t lle b est stoc ]l O f R llZOrS,
R azot• '-l..using-Jadwin's Tar Syrud. Price 25 cents
.:,11,l"O))S.,
and $1.(X) per bottle.
Lather
Brushes & Pocket
Knives thif-1 si~ of
Jadwin's Tar Syrup has stood the te,t of Lewiston.
over six years, and thousands of testimonials can· be produced a~ to its great merits from Maine to Texas.
Remember
Mr; Ham is agent for the
Dear Friend.-Try
all the doct<)rSand
all the patent medicines, and after that, it
vou still li\·e, and want to be cured, use
jadwin's Tar Syrup. It never fails to cm·e
any cough or cold.
It. is pure-it is pleasant-it is Pffectual,
1
relieving the patient almost instantaneon~ly-Jadwin's Tar Svrup.
A dollar bottle of Jaclwin's Tar Syrup
b h
11
You can
entitles you to a box of Pills. See certifiAndean
furnish
them
y t e quart or ga on.
cate accompanying each bottle.===~
save money
by buying
of him your

AVERILL

PREPARED

AND

JOHNS ASBESTOSLIQUID PAINTS,

A. L. RAY
M.AINE.

C.AK'.rON,

Painter,
Glatier,
& Paper
Han[er.
sliades
colors mixt·d from pure
All

and

Le~d and Oil, rrady to llfiP.. for those who
wish. at low prices. Call allll examine.

C. S. HUTCHINS.

HARNESS

MAKER,

And Carriage

Trimmer.

Dealer in Robt's, \Vhips, Blankets, &c.
LIVERMORE
FALLS,
ME.
Repaii"ing

as tbA

promptly
highest.

[ffif He will be pleased to receive a c:;allfrom you, and if
you desire anything
in his line which
he does not have in
stock he will order it for you without
extra
expense.

execoted.

Please call

Remember the Place.

Prices as high
and

sec.

Envelopes
and
Note
Heads~1~l~~1
at the
office. ,ve can fnrnish

1-.G. HAM,

TELEPHONE

and print 1,000 envelopes tor $~.00. and
1,000 note heads for ~2.i'>0.

.&IPEJIMOIIE F~~.fkS,,

